MINERAL WATER WELL
PROJECTS
in Hungary

In this prospectus we would like to offer you to purchase complete mineral water well projects in Hungary at a value of their real
estates. With the purchase of the 100% shares of the project companies, all 5 together or separately, the new owner will acquire
the properties, wells, licenses, permits. A mineral water well as passive investment can be easily converted into an active
investment that could have a return on investment in 4 years.

Introduction to the project areas
All project areas are located within a classified economic, commercial, service zone with public utilities in the vicinity and with a permitted built-in
area of 40-50%. All properties have excellent infrastructure characteristics
and offering excellent logistics for the exportation of mineral water towards
Western Europe, Middle-East and Asia.
The properties are currently undeveloped plots in sound conditions.
The properties are, due to their sizes, locations and the high percentage
of permitted built-in areas, perfect for the usage of commercial facilities,
warehouses, logistic centers or even to accommodate mineral water
bottling plants. It is possible to purchase the 5 properties together or
separately.

Projec t company

Zalaqua Kf t.

Key water Kf t.

Vitafit t Water Kf t.

Sanus Aqua Kf t.

Vital Spring Kf t.

Set tlement

Zalaszentgrót

Kulcs

Szeremle

Kerecsend

Újléta

Permit ted water
yield

283,000 m /year

300,000 m /year

146,000 m /year

146,000 m /year

146,000 m 3 /year

Maximum water
yield

333,000 m 3 /year

470,000 m 3 / year

450,000 m 3 /year

420,000 m 3 /year

260,000 m 3 /year

Total dissolved
mineral content

880/714/678
mg /l

710 mg /l

1730/1015 mg /l

492 mg /l

920 mg /l

Size of projec t
area

10.8972 hec tares

4.2375 hec tares

2.9600 hec tares

6.0884 hec tares

6.9386 hec tares

Permit ted builtin area

40% / 7.5m

50% / 7.5m

50% / 9.0m

50% / 7,5m

40% / 7.5m

3

3

3

3

The extra elements of project areas
Due to the hydro geological parameters of the country, Hungary is
considered one of the major players of mineral waters, thermal waters
and geothermal energy. Based on this fact we have drilled high quality
mineral water wells in all project areas that could provide additional
possibilities for the utilization of the project areas and also could
provide extra profit for the owners.
The mineral water wells, as we have indicated above, have been drilled after hydro geological studies covered large areas of the country,
as results of special real estate developments.
The mineral water wells are having high water yields, and it is possible
to extract high quality certified mineral water. The mineral water wells
have been drilled and built during the past years in very high quality
using state-of-the-art materials.
The already existing 8 mineral water wells in 5 carefully selected
locations have the combined license for the permitted water yield of
1 million m3 annually, that could be increased to nearly 2 million m3
based on the capacity of the mineral water wells. All mineral water
wells are having the necessary licenses.
The project companies have all necessary licenses and land areas and
are fully prepared for the development. The projects are supported by
the local authorities, municipalities.

Alternative usage of the project areas
The owners of the project companies would like to sell 100% of the
shares of the project companies. The value of investments made in
mineral water assets could be doubled in the next ten years, after
which a similar increase in value can be achieved in even less time.
A mineral water well as passive investment could be easily converted
into an active asset with additional investment.

The required 10-13 million Euro for further investment to start up the
production (water extraction, bottling, sales), could have a return on
investment of approximately 4 years. You could own complete mineral
water well projects in Hungary at a value of their real estates.
DESCRIP TION

MINERAL WATER

FL AVOURED MINERAL WATER

medium grade

premium grade

medium grade

premium grade

Produc tion cost
(HUF/l)

14.50

18.86

20.10

26.13

Sales price (Wholesale)
(HUF/l)

34.96

45.45

63.78

82.91

Operating result
(HUF/l)

20.46

26.59

43.68

56.78

Forecast; Net amounts.

The mineral water well investments are able to provide low-risk, high-yield,
long-term investments. According to the Hungarian law, the company’s
shares could be purchased by foreign private persons or legal entities and
the foreign owner could exercise its ownership rights without any legal or
practical limitations.

Did you know?
•Mineral water wells have hydro geological protection zones
(protected water reserve, no other wells could be drilled in the area).
•The water is in deep, in a closed layer, it is not reachable for
terrestrial contamination.
•Not vulnerable - the “soul” of the mineral water well is the
protected natural resource lying deep underground. The water yields
are not expected to be decreased in the long run.
•Drinking water is of limited quantity and it is becoming an
increasingly scarce resource due to climate change, population
growth, overuse and environmental pollution. Water is quickly
becoming the most scarce and highly esteemed resource in the
world.
•It is not threatened by money market fluctuations or the
bankruptcy of financial institutions or brokers.

TISZACASH ZRt.
TISZACASH Zrt. is the market leader in the trade of agricultural land
and related services in Hungary. In case you require, apart from
managing the full sales process on your behalf, TISZACASH Zrt. is able
to provide the full scale ongoing project management services for a
management fee.

Benefits of the mineral water well
projects
Upon purchasing the project company’s shares you have a SECURE
INVESTMENT, as the ownership of the companies are registered by
the Court of Registration in Hungary and the Hungarian Constitution
guarantees the right to the ownership. Thus, the ownership of the
company, as well as the full and unrestricted exercise of the ownership
rights are guaranteed by the Courts, the Hungarian and EU laws.
Upon purchasing the project company’s shares you have a HIGH
YIELD INVESTMENT, as it could provide a very favorable return on
investment as a passive investment vehicle in mid and long term.
Upon purchasing the project company’s shares you have a LIQUID
INVESTMENT, as the mineral water well could be liquidated fairly
quickly as the comparative advantages of the investment (high
water yield, water is one of the most sought after commodity) and
a relatively high number of potential buyers, the sales could be
concluded in a few months.

We hope that this unique opportunity would be of your interest. Should
you have any questions or comments our investment advisors are at
your disposal.

TISZACASH ZRT.
H-3530 Miskolc, Erzsébet tér 2.
Phone: +36 20 346 0504
info@tiszacash.hu
www.tiszacash.eu

